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Abstract
The conversion of logistics fuels to hydrogen by steam reforming is attractive but poses great challenge since they contain sulfur up to about
3000 ppm leading to catalyst deactivation due to sulfur poisoning. In this paper, we report the fabrication of nominally doped nanoscale ceria-
supported rhodium catalyst matrices for their performance evaluation in sulfur-laden fuel streams. Systematic structural and microstructural
characterization of the catalysts was carried out before and after the steam reforming and simulated experiments in sulfur-containing streams
(50 ppm < S < 1000 ppm) over a wide range of temperature and duration, to speculate and understand the deactivation mechanism and the sulfur
tolerance aspects. Steam reforming oftoluene asa modelfuel without or with50 ppmsulfur (as thiophene) was carried outat 825 8C and steam-to-
carbon (S/C) ratio of 3. The performance of catalysts with bimetal (Rh + Pd) dispersion in small but equal concentrations was found to be the best
bothintermsofsulfurtoleranceandpercent H2yield.Itwasfoundthattheadditionofmetaloxideadditivesyieldedmorestableandsulfur-tolerant
formulation. Rhodium-alone and the rhodium + metal-oxide formulations outperformed their palladium-bearing analogs.
# 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Nanoscale doped-ceria supports; Noble metals; Metal oxides; Logistic fuels; Steam reforming; Electron microscopy; Sulfur tolerance; Coking
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1. Introduction
Fuel cell systems are being considered for automobiles
(passenger cars and light-duty trucks), naval vessels, including
surface ships and submarines, for propulsion, auxiliary and
emergency/auxiliary power generation. The primary advan-
tages of fuel cell system include increased efﬁciency, lower
weight and smaller size, less air pollution, and reduced acoustic
signature. In the light of impending energy crisis, ever-
increasing global demand for fuel and the quest for cleaner and
greener power, there is great interest in using logistic fuels
(such as diesel and jet fuels) as the stepping-stone toward
realizing a more efﬁcient hydrogen economy. The use of
logistic fuels such as jet fuels as a source of hydrogen for
PEMFCs and/or SOFCs is an attractive option. There are
numerous formulations of jet fuel, some of which include
Avgas(aviationgasoline),JP-5(Navy),JP-8(USAF),andJet-A
(commercial). NASA envisions employing fuel cells running
on clean reformate from jet fuels in their futuristic un-manned
aerial vehicles (UAVs), low emission alternate power (LEAP)
missions, as well as trans-continental ﬂights [1–3]. However,
depending on the source and kind, jet fuels are invariably
sulfur-laden. Thus, fuel processors are required to convert jet
fuels into hydrogen-rich reformate for extended periods in the
presence of sulfur, and deliver hydrogen with little or no sulfur
to the fuel cell stack.
Utilization of logistic fuels through fuel cells is also of
relevance to the United States Army [4]. During the missions of
Special Operations Forces (SOF), various electronic and
communication equipment are used; SOFs require large
batteries to power these instruments, which can limit the
duration of their missions. Lightweight and portable fuel cells
(both PEM and SOFC) are currently being developed to replace
these batteries. However, fuel cells require the supply of an
appropriate fuel, often in strategic locations where electrical
grids are not available. The choice of SOFC is particular
attractive since, for an SOFC, hydrogen can be produced
through either a stand alone or integrated reforming system that
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converts diesel or jet fuel to hydrogen-rich stream containing
carbon monoxide that could also be used as the SOFC feed.
However, the reforming catalyst is poisoned by the high levels
of sulfur present in these logistic fuels in the form of
organosulfur.
The level of sulfur contamination in various jet fuels varies
between 3000 to 10,000 weight parts per million. Thus, the fuel
processors are required to generate hydrogen-rich reformate for
extended periods of time in the presence of sulfur and deliver
hydrogen with little or no sulfur to the fuel cell stack. If not
sequestered, it leads to the formation of H2S which is
detrimental to the anode in the fuel cell stack [3] in addition
to emitting unpleasant odor. Not much experimental data is
available on catalyst development or testing in actual jet fuels
under the preferred experimental conditions (on-stream for
longer duration, higher temperatures and pressures, high gas
space velocity, etc.). Currently available catalysts deactivate
quickly and/or are poisoned due to large sulfur contents in the
simulated/surrogate fuels. The sulfur content in jet fuel
currently averages about 0.05% worldwide, well below the
speciﬁcation allowance of 0.3%. Recent legislations enforced
by the United States EPA have placed stringent restrictions on
othermoreheavilyused hydrocarbon fuelssuch asgasoline and
diesel. In June 2006, the EPA released a mandate that requires
reﬁneries to produce ultra-low-sulfur diesel by allowing a
maximum sulfur level of 15 ppm. Gasoline also received a
mandate in 2004 that requires the sulfur content to be less than
30 ppm [5].
This paper highlights the results of investigations pertaining
to the development of new sulfur-tolerant reforming catalyst
formulations, containing small levels of rhodium; the
performance of Pd-bearing analogs has been reported else-
where [6]. High surface area nanoscale ceria supports were
synthesized via hydrothermal process onto which small
amounts of selected noble metals were effectively dispersed
by rotary-evaporation technique. Steam reforming of a model
hydrocarbon (toluene) with and without 50 ppm equivalent of
thiophene was carried out at 825 8C for on-stream duration up
to 24 h with steam-to-carbon ratio of 3.0. The performance of
various formulations was assessed in terms of hydrogen yield.
The inﬂuence of incorporation of small amount of a second
phase (in the form of a metal oxide) on the hydrogen yield and
sulfur tolerance was also examined. In the light of the
systematic microscopic examination, a plausible mechanism of
sulfur tolerance is proposed.
2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Support preparation
Nanoscale cerium oxide (CeO2) support doped with
gadolinia (Gd2O3) or zirconia (ZrO2) was synthesized by
employing precipitation by ammonia using appropriate
precursors for cerium and gadolinium or zirconium (from
Alfa-Aesar, MA) followed by hydrothermal processing of the
slurry at a pH   10 in an autoclave at 240 8C and a pressure of
13.6 atm. The resulting material was dried overnight in a
vacuum oven, crushed and sieved through 325 mesh screen. A
small amount was dispersed in acetone for structural and
morphological characterization. In order to follow the process
of crystallization and systematic phase evolution, small batches
were also calcined in a range of temperatures for a given
duration. These supports will henceforth be referred to as
GDC and ZDC corresponding respectively to gadolinia- and
zirconia-doped ceria.
2.2. Catalyst and second phase loading
Rhodium or rhodium + palladium (loading: 0.5–1 wt.%)
with or without metal oxides (loading: 1–5 wt.%) was
incorporated in the nanoscale ceria support powders (BET
surface area  80 m
2/g), using corresponding water soluble
precursors (palladium(II) nitrate (99.95%), rhodium(III) nitra-
te 2H2O (99.99%) and copper(II) nitrate 6H2O (99.999%), all
from Alfa-Aesar) and thoroughly homogenized using a rotary
evaporator for 4 h. The concentrated semi-solid slurry retrieved
from rotovap was kept in a vacuum oven until completely dry.
The resulting cakes consisting of soft agglomerates were
crushed manually and, pulverized in a ball mill using isopropyl
alcohol (IPA) and zirconia sphere (5 mm diameter) as the
milling media. The resulting material was again dried at room
temperature and ambient pressure in a fume hood and sieved
through 325 mesh screen. Each formulation was calcined in air
for 2 h at 700 8C.
2.3. Characterization
The catalyst powders were characterized with respect to the
dispersion of the active metal, crystallinity, morphological
features and, the temperature-programmed reduction charac-
teristics. X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) signatures on the
calcined as well as on the post steam-reformed sample were
collected on a Philips diffractometer (PW 3050/60 X’pert Pro),
using monochromatic Cu Ka1 radiations (l = 1.54056 A ˚) and
Ni ﬁlter. The scanning and transmission electron microscopy
was carried out using Phillips XL30-FEG and JEOL 2011 for
SEM and TEM, respectively. Both of these instruments are
equipped with the capability of doing energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) as well. Temperature-programmed reduc-
tion (TPR), CO chemisorption, and BET surface area analysis
were conducted on a Micromeritics AutoChem 2910 machine.
A total of 24 rhodium-based catalytic compositions were
made. These included: Rh-only, bimetallic (Rh + Pd),
Rh + AO, Rh + BO and Rh + (AO + BO) formulations, where
AO and BO are the oxide additives. The detailed results on the
microstructural features and fuel reforming characteristics of
Pd-only analogs are reported elsewhere [6]. In this paper, the
performance of Rh-based ceria catalysts is presented. Thegross
composition of various catalysts tested in this study is listed in
Table 1; formulations with the preﬁx 1 are GDC-based and
thosewith preﬁx 2are ZDC-based and will be identiﬁed as such
throughout the paper for brevity and consistency. For better
appreciation, the behavior is compared with that of the
corresponding Pd-analogs, wherever warranted.
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2.4. Fuel reforming experiment
The calcined catalyst powders were coated from an aqueous
slurry on lightweight thin stainless steel foils by Catacel Corp.
(Garretsville,OH).Thesewerelatermadeintoaccordion-shaped
corrugated strips that were 36-in. long, 1-in. wide and carried
about1.5 gofcatalystpowderperstrip.The36-in.longstripwas
cut into 6-in. long sections. For reforming experiments, the 6-in.
long mini-strip was rolled tightly into 1/2-in. diameter and 1-in.
long cylindrical spiral to ﬁt snugly in the reactor.
The rolled strip was placed in a stainless steel tube (id: 0.68-
in. and od: 1-in.) with the tip of a K-type thermocouple in the
closest proximity of the foil. The reactor tube was placed
vertically inside a PID-controlled tubular furnace. The fuel and
superheated steam were allowed to mix well prior to contacting
the catalyst. The reforming reactions were run at 825 8C with a
steam-to-carbon ratio of 3. The emitted gaseous products were
led into a Shimadzu Gas Chromatograph (GC-2010) for the
composition analysis, after proper conditioning and removal of
excess water via condensation.
2.5. Sulfur-tolerance evaluation
About 1 g of the dry and free ﬂowing catalyst powder was
packed into a 1-in. long Swagelok cylindrical ﬁlter (porosity
80 mm). Folded glass wool was used as the cushion for the
catalyst powder and also as the top lid. This facilitated an
unrestricted gas ﬂow across the sample without any pressure
build-up.Inordertosimulatetheactualexperimental conditions
in a reformer, the catalyst was activated and brought in situ to a
state it would exist, prior to and during reforming by a pre-
treatment in ﬂowing hydrogen stream. The gas cylinders
containingpurenitrogen,purehydrogenandnitrogencontaining
1000 ppmH2S wereconnected toa manifold via ﬂow metersfor
each of these gases entering the reaction chamber. After leaving
the reaction chamber, the gas was passed through a container
with dilute silver nitrate solution in order to precipitate out
uncaptured H2S, prior to letting the exhaust gas into the open
atmosphere. The sulﬁdation experiments were performed in a
fume hood. The sample was subsequently allowed to cool
naturallytoroom temperatureundernitrogen atmosphere.Upon
retrieval from the reactor, the samples were evaluated using
XRD, SEM/EDS, TEM/EDS, TPR/chemisorption, and BET
surfaceareameasurementstoassessandquantifytheinﬂuenceof
temperature–time-sulfur exposure process parameters. The
amount of sulfur captured by the catalyst was also determined
by chemical analyses.
3. Results and discussion
Alumina (Al2O3) is extensively employed as a common
support for a number of catalysts in oil reﬁning due to its high
thermal and chemical stability. Ceria (CeO2) is commercially
used in automotive catalytic converters as a support for the
three-way catalyst for reducing harmful emissions from the tail
pipes of automobiles [7]. Ceria is well known for its high
oxygen storage capacity (OSC), oxygen mobility and facile
reducibility due to its facile Ce
III , Ce
IV equilibrium [8–11].
Ceria when used as a support for a precious metal, results in the
transfer of oxygen to the supported metal while the support is
then re-oxidized by the water present in the steam-reforming
reaction. In streams containing SO2, ceria-based catalysts
loaded with nominal amounts of transition metal oxides (Cu,
Ni, Co) have shown to be surprisingly active in reducing SO2
exhaust emissions implying certain level of sulfur tolerance
[12–15]. Thus, while most supports are inert to the on-going
reaction and are conﬁgured to be surface area promoters, ceria
support allows enhanced activity in a concurrent bifunctional
mode. CeO2-based materials are quite active and highly stable
catalysts in reducing as well as oxidizing atmospheres in high
temperature regimes, where other conventional systems cease
tooperate.Thisinconjunction withapreparativetechniquethat
provides nanoscale particles results in a high surface area
catalyst with the possibility of high activity for the reforming of
sulfur-laden fuels. Dopants (such as gadolinia and zirconia) in
ceria provide higher temperature stability and an increased
oxygen storage capacity [16]. An increase in OSC results in an
increase in oxygen vacancies which contributes to an increase
in reducibility of the ceria as well [17]. Even though CeO2 is
more active as a reforming catalyst than Ce2O3, as ceria is
reduced from CeO2 to Ce2O3, the latter could contribute
positively toward the much sought after sulfur tolerance of the
catalyst. Thermodynamic calculations show that in a reducing
environment, Ce2O3 has a higher sulﬁdation equilibrium
constant than does CeO2. This translates into the propensity
of formation of either cerium oxysulﬁde (partial sulﬁdation) or
cerium sesquisulﬁde (complete sulﬁdation). Thus, in the
temperature range of 600–850 8C, following reactions are
envisaged:
Reduction :
CeO2ðsÞþð 2 nÞH2ðgÞ,CeOnðsÞþð 2 nÞH2OðgÞ
Sulfidation :
CeOnðsÞþH2SðgÞþð 2n 3ÞH2ðgÞ
, Ce2O2SðsÞþ2ðn 1ÞH2OðgÞ
This reaction pathway might help mitigate sulfur-led
poisoning and deactivation in the long run. Such a sacriﬁcial
role may allow the precious metal to remain active longer
resulting inhighercatalystlife on-line.As anadditional beneﬁt,
it has been reported that H2S adsorption on ceria is partially
reversible [18]. The thermodynamics of the CeO2–H2S
reaction, however, do not allow the reduction of H2S to below
200 ppm at about  627 8C; even at a temperature of 827 8C,
Table 1
Composition of the ceria-based catalysts investigated in this study
Sample ID Ceria dopant Active metal(s) Oxide additive
1D Gd2O3 Rh None
2D ZrO2 Rh None
1G Gd2O3 Rh + Pd None
2G ZrO2 Rh + Pd None
1S Gd2O3 Rh CuO
2S ZrO2 Rh CuO
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H2S level cannot be reduced to below 100 ppm. This requires
ceria to be in a reduced form, CeOn (n < 2) to achieve the
desired sulfur removal levels. These cyclic redox character-
istics of ceria are well known and have been advantageously
exploited in many catalytic processes. After reduction of the
CeO2 to Ce2O3, oxygen ion vacancies are created by the
removal of oxygen. As sulfur is introduced to the reduced state,
sulﬁdation occurs rapidly to ﬁll in the voids left by the oxygen.
This initial sulﬁdation is an irreversible step. However, any
additional surface reaction beyond this point is reversible. In
the light of these characteristics, ceria was selected as the
catalyst support system in this work.
3.1. Morphological and structural features of the catalyst
supports
It is well known that the preparatory history (viz., synthesis
ad processing) and physical attributes (such as surface area,
particle size, agglomeration, porosity, etc.) of the catalyst
supports play a crucial role in explaining the observed behavior
ofacatalyst. Forexample,lowcatalyticactivitycanbeascribed
to small surface area, large particle size or large particle size distributionandunevenporosityinthesupport.Fig.1showsthe
TEM image of the as-synthesized GDC and ZDC powders.
The extremely nanoscale features of the particles are clearly
seen in both the samples. Moreover, the lattice spacing of the
crystals is also evident which suggest that the powder is
predominantly crystalline, even at the as-prepared stage.
Thecomparative X-raydiffractionpatternsinFig.2showthe
systematic evolution of crystalline structure in the GDC powder
asafunctionofcalcinationtemperature;thenumbers4,7and10
refer, respectively, to 400, 700 and 1000 8C, the temperature at
which the as-prepared (GDC-0) powder was calcined for 2 h
each. It can be seen, that while the peak positions remain
unchanged, the peak width gradually decreased with increase in
calcination temperature. This is indicative of the expected and
systematic particle size growth with temperature. The inset
showsthe XRDpatternofnanoscaleZDCcalcinedat700 8Cfor
2 h. These patterns conform to the standard ICDD cards.
3.2. Evaluation of catalyzed formulations
3.2.1. The D-series catalysts
The catalysts 1D and 2D are, respectively, GDC and ZDC
formulations loaded with a nominal amount of rhodium and,
synthesized by the technique described in the previous section.
The TEM images of the calcined powders of 1D and 2D are
shown in Fig. 3. As can be seen, both the materials possessed
nanofeatures.The nanostructural aspectsof the as-prepared and
calcined D-series powders are also evident in the broad
diffraction peaks in the patterns shown in Fig. 4.
The reforming activity of the catalysts with rhodium on
GDC (preﬁx 1) and ZDC (preﬁx 2) supports, in sulfur-free and
sulfur-laden streams, is compared in Fig. 5. It is evident that
under identical experimental conditions, the Rh-supported
catalysts perform better in sulfur-bearing streams than in the
sulfur-free streams. While in sulfur-free streams the perfor-
manceof ZDC/Rh system was consistentlyalbeitslightlybetter
Fig. 1. TEM images of the as-prepared GDC (top; scale bar = 1 nm) and ZDC
(bottom; scale bar = 5 nm) support.
Fig.2. SystematicphaseevolutioninhydrothermallyproducedGDCpowderas
a function of calcination temperature; 0 refers to the as-produced powder and
the increasing digitsrefer to the calcinationtemperature(in hundreds,8C). Inset
showstheXRDpatternofthenanoscaleZDCpowdercalcinedat700 8Cfor2 h.
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than that of the GDC/Rh analog, it showed far superior
performance in terms of hydrogen yield, in the stream laden
with 50 ppm sulfur; both 1D and 2D, nevertheless achieved
steady steam reforming within 2 h on-stream with H2 yield
hovering around 45 and 60%, respectively.
Interestingly, this is in contrast to the behavior of the A-
seriescatalysts(Pd-onlyanalogs)underidenticalexperimental
conditions. For example, as seen from Fig. 6, both 1A (GDC/
Pd) and 2A (ZDC/Pd) catalysts performed better in sulfur-free
streams, but were severely and adversely affected by the
presence of sulfur. Furthermore, even in sulfur-free environ-
ment, signiﬁcant ﬂuctuation in the percent H2 yield as a
function of time on-stream is apparent; in the sulfur-laden
stream, a steady-state level around  15% is attained after
about 6 h on-stream. This is corroborated by the benign effect
of ZDC support on whichzerovalent Rh was loadedinthe case
of facile oxidation of carbon monoxide reported by Manuel
et al. [19].
Fig. 3. TEM images of 1D (left) and 2D (right) powders calcined at 700 8C for 2 h.
Fig. 4. XRD signatures of the 1D (left) and 2D (right) powder samples.
Fig. 5. Comparison of the reforming performance of D-series catalysts in
sulfur-free and 50 ppm sulfur-laden toluene feed at 825 8C; S/C = 3.
Fig. 6. Reforming performance of Pd-based catalysts in sulfur-free and sulfur-
laden toluene feed: T = 825 8C; S/C = 3.
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3.2.2. The G-series catalysts
The G-series catalysts are bimetallic formulations contain-
ingsmallbutequalamountsofPdandRh.Asshownabove,Rh-
catalyzed formulations performed better in steam reforming of
the surrogate fuel (toluene at 825 8C with a steam-to-carbon
ratio of 3) than their Pd-analogs. It was found that the
formulations containing mixtures of Pd and Rh both (G-series)
performed even better than those containing Pd or Rh alone, in
terms of percent H2 yield and catalyst stability. Their superior
performance was noticed in sulfur-free and sulfur-laden
streams alike. The bimetallic synergy was evident irrespective
of the nature of support, viz., GDC or ZDC. The catalytic
activity of G-series compositions is compared with that of the
rhodium-only and palladium-only systems in terms of H2 yield
as a function of time on-stream in Fig. 7.
The high performance of bimetallic formulation is
reminiscent of similar behavior that has been extensively
reportedinthecaseofanumberofothercatalyticprocesses;the
most relevant example is the superior tolerance of the anode
(Pt + Ru) towards CO in PEMFCs [20] and in the electro-
chemical conversion of methanol in direct methanol fuel cell
[21,22]. Pd/ceria is known to be an excellent WGS catalyst
[23]. Similarly, the enhanced performance of Rh-catalyzed
ceria formulation in autothermal reforming of gasoline and, the
steam reforming of bio-ethanol by Rh/ZDC catalyst has also
been recently documented [24,25]. The ability to catalyze both
the WGS and the steam-reforming reactions simultaneously is
operative in giving higher H2 yield in the case of Pd-alone
formulations in sulfur-free steams and by the Pd + Rh
formulations in sulfur-laden streams.
Estimation of the crystallite size of fresh G-series catalysts
using the Scherrer equation from the XRD pattern of the
calcined powder yielded a value of 8 nm, which is in excellent
agreement with those seen in the TEM images.
The BET surface area of the fresh 1G and 2G catalysts was
found to be 74.1 and 78.9 m
2/g, respectively. Assuming these
nanoparticles to be non-porous with a sphericity value close to
1, a simple relationship (Sp)   (rp)=6 / Dp, where, Sp is the
surface area (m
2/g), rp the density (g/m
3;  8,000,000 for GDC
and ZDC) and Dp is the particle diameter (m), in conjunction
with the average particle size in the range of 8–10 nm (from
TEM and XRD data on fresh catalyst) was used, which yielded
surface area values in the range of 75–94 m
2/g. This is in good
agreement with those obtained experimentally from the BET
surface area measurements.
In order the understand if the deactivation (due to coking) or
the poisoning (due to sulfurization) mechanism in the catalysts
isrelatedtotheconcomitantvariationinsurfacearea,asaresult
offuelreformingathightemperatureandlongduration(asused
in the present study), the surface area of a used 1G sample
(scraped from the foil support after steam reforming run
without sulfur) was also measured using a Micromeritics 2910
equipment. This measurement yielded a value of 8.2 m
2/g—an
order of magnitude reduction compared to that of the virgin
sample.
Though the pre- and post-reforming surface areas appear to
be drastically different, the difference can be explained as
follows. The BET surface area was measured on free ﬂowing
fresh powder, where the interparticle porosity plays an
important role. Contrary to that, for reforming tests the powder
is brought into slurry and coated onto the stainless foil which is
then corrugated and ﬁred at 550 8C/1 h to impart adhesion.
Evidently, this step alone reduces the surface area signiﬁcantly.
The surface area undergoes further reduction due to diffusion
and sintering, leading to considerable grain growth during
reforming at 825 8C for up to 20 h or more. Thus, the sample
collected from the metal strip after reforming experiments is
expected to be highly agglomerated. Due to this, it is highly
unlikely that any efforts to grind the sample would restore the
pre-reforming status to it. Hence, the measured surface area
(8.2 m
2/g) is not the mere artifact of the reforming process
alone but also due to the complexities of the sample history and
its preparation technique, in particular the loading on the
stainless steel foil, and the fact that the surface area of the spent
catalyst represents a sample that has seen reforming activity for
 20 h at 825 8C.
However, despite a signiﬁcant apparent loss in surface area,
neither 1G nor 2G showed any signiﬁcant deactivation during
20 h of steam reforming; this is evident from Fig. 7. If these
assumptions are valid, then the surface area of 8.2 m
2/g
measured on the used catalyst would correspond to particle
approximately about 92 nm in size. But as seen in the TEM
image shown in Fig. 8, while some grain growth is evident in
the post-reformation sample, the particles size does not
approach 92 nm.
In fact, the size of largestagglomerationof the sample 1G, is
approximately 30 nm (Fig. 8b), which would correspond to a
Fig.7. ComparisonofthenoblemetaleffectintermsofpercentH2yieldduring
steam reforming of toluenewithout and with 50 ppm sulfur. Preﬁx 1 and 2 refer
to GDC and ZDC, respectively; A = Pd, D = Rh and G = Pd + Rh.
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surface area of about 18.75 m
2/g using the relationship shown
above. Interestingly, the Scherrer equation [26] applied to the
peaks in the XRD signature of the used 1G catalyst, yielded a
particle size of 27 nm which is in excellent agreement with the
TEM results, the corresponding surface area for which is about
27.8 m
2/g. Hence, in the light of these analyses, it could be
concluded that the measured surface area value of 8.2 m
2/g is
somewhat incorrect. The precise origin of this error is not
known atthis point; a careful and more precise measurement on
a better prepared sample could narrow the error.
The stability of catalyst 2G was superior from the sintering
pointofview.Althoughthereisevidenceofsomesinteringinthis
case as well, it was less pronounced (in terms of grain growth;
average particle size  15 nm) than seen in the case of 1G under
identicalexperimentalconditions.ThisisshowninFig.8candd.
The Scherrer equation analysis of the XRD data collected on
the post-reformed 2G sample yielded a particle size of 13 nm
which is in excellent agreement with the TEM estimates.
Calculation yielded a value of 57.7 m
2/g, which means that
catalyst 2G encountered only about 24% reduction in surface
area compared to about 62.5% reduction in the case of 1G.
Oneinterestingfeatureofthe ZDC-based formulations isthe
resounding increase in activity by the Rh-catalysts in general in
the presence of sulfur.As was seen earlier in Fig. 7, the Rh-only
catalysts (D-series) display an increase in activity when
exposed to the sulfur-laden fuel feeds while the Pd-only
catalysts (A-series) show an opposite trend. Signiﬁcant
enhancement was observed in the case of G-series catalysts
that consisted of bimetallic (Pd + Rh) dispersion; the combined
weight percent loading is the same as that of the single metal in
A- or D-series formulations. Despite the above-mentioned
benign features, the G-series catalysts did experience some
sulfur poisoning as well. A plausible mechanism for the
observed enhancement activity of the Rh-based system in
sulfur-laden streams will be discussed here.
Subsequent to the sulﬁdation of the G-series at 825 8C for
4 h using N2-1000 ppm H2S gas, the TEM–EDS analyses
showed sulfur peak; the quantitative analysis of the post-
sulﬁded 1G sample indicated that a 1:1 correlation existed
between sulfur concentration and the amount of each of the two
noble metals present. The on-set of the sulfur-related
deactivation can be explained in term of the ‘pre-reforming’
Fig. 8. TEM images of the catalysts after steam reforming of toluene at 825 8C for 20 h with and without sulfur (ppm): (a) 1G/0, (b) 1G/50, (c) 2G/0 and (d) 2G/50.
Bar = 5 nm.
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temperature-programmed reduction data. For example, it was
found that the TPR spectra, collected on G1 and G2 samples,
contain a hydrogen consumption peak around 300 8C which is
ascribed to the reduction of ceria. Furthermore, as stated in
Section 2, prior to sulﬁdation reaction the sample was
preconditioned in hydrogen at 500 8C. Thus, it is likely that
duringthisstepsomeoftheceriamighthavereduced.Hence,itis
possiblethata small fractionofceria ispresentasCe2O3priorto
the H2S exposure; it is likely that the reduced phase (Ce2O3)
interactedwithH2Sleadingtotheformationofceriumoxysulﬁde
(Ce2O2S), according to the reaction: Ce2O3(s) + H2S(g) =
Ce2O2S(s) + H2O(g), thereby mitigating the formation of the
preciousmetalsulﬁdeinstead.Ontheotherhand,ifoneassumes
that CeO2 remained unchanged, combined with the fact that in
stoichiometric from it has a lower equilibrium constant for
sulﬁdationthandoesitsreducedform,thenitisnotunreasonable
to speculate that the sulfur bonded with the noble metal(s). The
question then becomes which of the two noble metals was
sulﬁded?Ithasbeensuggestedthatthereisastrongmetal–metal
interaction between rhodium and palladium [27]. There is a
possibility that if rhodium became sulﬁded ﬁrst, the strong Pd–
Rh interaction would allow it to pass on the sulfur to palladium;
formationofpalladiumsulﬁdeandpalladium-sulﬁdeinterphases
has been reported [28,29]. In the light of this, the slight
deactivation encountered by 1G is more clearly understood and,
consistently high hydrogen yield supports the fact that the
catalyst 2G did not encounter any signiﬁcant deactivation dueto
sulfur poisoning. Among the metal-only loaded compositions,
the G-series catalysts gave the most optimum performance, as a
whole. From a commercial point of view, rhodium is the most
expensive among the precious metal family; hence, using a
bimetallicformulationwiththeRhconcentrationreducedbyhalf
without compromising the performance, is noteworthy; as was
shown, the performance improved, on the contrary.
3.2.3. The S-series catalysts
Formulations 1S and 2S are rhodium-only supported
catalysts with CuO as the second phase additive. These
catalysts demonstrated an improved performance: about 40%
increase in hydrogen yield over those containing only Rh. As
demonstrated above, the Rh-supported catalysts in general tend
to perform better and have higher stability than the Pd-
supported ones; most often they gave higher hydrogen yield as
well. The S-series nanocatalysts were also endowed with
narrow particle size distribution. This is shown in Fig. 9 with
the average particle size in the range of 5–10 nm.
The crystallite size ( 9 nm) in 1S sample derived from the
Scherrer equation using the XRD pattern agrees very well with
thisrange,which yieldsthetheoreticalsurfaceareatobe83 m
2/
g. The BET measurement using the Micromeritics 2910 gave
the surface areatobe70.6 m
2/g.Onlycatalyst1Swasevaluated
under steam-reforming conditions, while both 1S and 2S were
tested for sulfur tolerance in gas streams containing 1000 ppm
H2S. Fig. 10 compares the steam-reforming activity of 1S for
toluene feed with and without sulfur in the form of thiophene
while the morphological features of the 1S in the post-reformed
(with and without sulfur in the fuel stream) samples are shown
in Fig. 11. After 20 h on-stream at 825 8C, some agglomeration
and grain growth is clearly visible and the particle size
increased to about  20 nm.
Evidently, the Rh + CuO combination made the catalyst
more robust in sulfur-containing ambient as seen from an
Fig. 9. TEM image of virgin samples of catalyst 1S (left) and 2S (right); scale bar: 5 nm.
Fig. 10. Performance of 1S catalyst in sulfur-free and sulfur-laden toluene feed
at 825 8C.
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exceptionally high hydrogen yield ( 60% after 20 h on-
stream). The inferior (though steady) performance in sulfur-
free feed could be due to coking [30]. This hypothesis is
corroborated by the EDS analyses (Fig. 12) conducted on the
samples whose TEM images are shown in Fig. 11; these clearly
demonstrate that in the presence of sulfur, the coking-related
deactivation is greatly suppressed. It is speculated that under
the prevailing experimental conditions, volatile species such as
carbon oxysulﬁde (COS) and carbon disulﬁde (CS2) are formed
which are swept away by the dynamic gas stream in the reactor,
thereby inhibiting the possibility of coking and/or sulﬁdation of
the catalysts. However, currently, there is no deﬁnite
experimental evidence to substantiate these claims; never-
theless, these investigations are warranted, as they are likely to
shed light on the fundamentals of the deactivation mechanisms.
In an attempt to gauge the propensity of the catalysts to
generate hydrogen in a cyclic mode, an intermediate
regeneration step was introduced. Following the ﬁrst reforming
run, the feed stream was replaced with air at 500 8C for 6 h to
oxidize any coke and/or sulﬁde formed. The TEM image of the
regenerated sample shows the evidence of crystal rearrange-
ment and grain reﬁning (Fig. 13).
The regenerated catalyst was used for steam reforming
again. Quantiﬁcation in terms of percent hydrogen yield
indicated that the regeneration was incomplete. However, it
should be pointed out that thec o k ef o r m a t i o nh a dl e s s
pronounced impact than did sintering, which is an
irreversible process. If the coke formation were to be the
leading cause of deactivation, an increase in catalyst activity
would have resulted after the regeneration. However, this
was not the case.
As evident from Figs. 11 and 13, the main problem with the
S-series catalysts seems to be the particle sintering, leading to
surface area reduction. Furthermore, in a modest 4 h sulﬁdation
test in 1000 ppm H2S/N2 stream at 825 8C, 1S particles showed
signs of signiﬁcant sintering and agglomeration; to some
extent, the 2S particles appeared to resist this but nevertheless
Fig.11. TEMimageof1Ssampleaftersteamreformingofsulfur-free(left;scalebar:10 nm)and50 ppmsulfur-laden(right;scalebar:5 nm)toluenefeedat825 8C/
20 h.
Fig. 12. EDS signatures of the 1S sample after steam reforming of toluene feed
in sulfur-free and sulfur-laden streams at 825 8C with S/C = 3.
Fig. 13. TEM image of the spent catalyst 1S regenerated at 500 8C/6 h; scale
bar: 5 nm.
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followed a similar trend. TEM examination of the post-
sulﬁdation tests gave ample evidence of these effects as seen
from Fig. 14.
Analyses of the XRD data gave values around 16 nm as the
particle size in the post-sulﬁded 1S sample, versus  10 nm in
the case of 2S.
The most probable cause of active metal deactivation is
sulfur poisoning. It may be recalled that 1S exhibited slight
deactivation, which can be attributed primarily to either
sintering or sulfur poisoning, since coke formation was
discounted in the light of regeneration experiments. Further,
the deactivation mechanismof 1S can be narrowed down to two
most likely possibilities: sintering and sulfur poisoning. More
experiments are needed, however, to determine which of the
two dominates and under what conditions.
The sulfur poisoning was not clearly evident in the EDS
signature of the S-series catalysts but sulfur uptake is supported
by the quantitative data from wet chemical techniques (NSL
Analytical, Cleveland, OH), as seen from Fig. 15 which
compares the behavior of 1S (GDC/Rh + CuO) with that of 1L
(GDC/Pd + CuO) when exposed to 1000 ppm H2S/N2 for 4 h at
825 8C. The amount of sulfur taken up by 1L is 6200 wppm
(0.62 wt.%) compared to 4800 wppm (0.48 wt.%) by 1S, under
identicalexperimentalconditions.Theseresultscorroboratethe
reforming behavior of the two formulations shown in Fig. 10
above; the lower hydrogen yield in the case of 1L can now be
explained in terms of more aggressive sulfur poisoning
compared to 1S which showed excellent sulfur tolerance
(Fig. 15) with a concomitant higher hydrogen yield in sulfur-
laden stream (Fig. 10).
The possible synergy between rhodium and the metal in the
oxide additive (CuO) could be responsible for the enhanced
stabilityandhigherhydrogenyieldinthecaseofsteamreforming
of sulfur-laden feed. In both the Pd- and Ph-catalyzed
formulations, the metal oxide additive is reduced to a highly
active metallic state due to the prevailing highly reducing
environment in the presence of high concentration of hydrogen.
However, palladium in a combined environment of Pd + CuO is
more favorably sulﬁded than Rh in the case of Rh + CuO. This
gives rise to the possibility that any sulﬁdation encountered by
rhodium is transferred to the metal from the oxide. This in
conjunction with the trend observed in Fig. 10 for the 1L
(Pd + CuO)catalystwouldsuggestthatinitiallyahigheractivity
isencounteredduetotheincreaseinmetalsurfacearea provided
by the oxide additive. After the initial spike in yield, the active
metal from the oxide additive becomes systematically sulﬁded
leading to a continuous decline in H2 yield. The reforming
reaction is eventually stopped just before the catalyst attains the
optimal level of H2 production displayed by the Rh-only
supportedanalog.Inthecaseofbimetallicdispersion(Pd + Rh),
the superior performance in terms of higher hydrogen yield
(70–80%) both in sulfur-free and sulfur-laden streams, can be
ascribed to the heightened transparency towards coke formation
as well as sulfur poisoning for durations up to  20 h.
The behavior of all the formulations in the presence of sulfur
can be generalized; all catalysts experienced some sort of
deactivation due to sulfur poisoning. The A-series catalysts
Fig. 14. TEM images of 1S (left) and 2S (right) treated with 1000 ppm H2S at 825 8C/4 h.
Fig. 15. Quantiﬁcation of sulfur pick-up by 1L and 1S catalysts.
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containing only Pd experienced the most signiﬁcant deactiva-
tion. While part of this was due to sintering, it was most likely
due to sulfur poisoning. The D-series catalysts containing only
Rh performed slightly better than the Pd-analogs, thus proving
Rh to be a more stable and active metal under the experimental
conditions employed. In the light of the performance data, the
proposed mechanism for sulﬁdation is illustrated in Fig. 16.
The catalysts containing only one noble metal were sulﬁded
quickly. This was the case with the A-series catalysts where the
metal particles sintered together to form agglomerates which
were then attacked by sulfur. In the presence of an oxide, the
noble metal was protected for a certain amount of time when
sulfur attacked the oxide phase ﬁrst forming a thermodyna-
mically more favorable sulﬁde. In the case of bimetal system,
the combination increases the dispersion and the ability of Rh
(NM2) to pass the sulfur onto the more readily sulﬁdable Pd
(NM1), thereby allowing for the catalyst NM2 to remain active
for a longer period of time. Thus, a sulfur ‘spill-over’
mechanism appears to be operative in the case of bimetal
(NM1 + NM2) and noble metal-oxide (NM + MO) formula-
tions.Thisimpliesthatformulationscontainingbimetalloading
in conjunction with the addition of an oxide phase could prove
to be very effective catalysts. Yet another strong possibility of
partial sulﬁdation of reduced ceria in the support matrices,
leading to the formation of cerium oxysulﬁde (Ce2O2S) could
also be responsible for better performance in sulfur-laden fuel
streams. Systematic X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS)
analyses would provide unequivocal credibility to these
speculations. These investigations are currently underway.
4. Conclusions
Nanoscale powders of doped ceria support were developed
and used in the synthesis of a number of novel sulfur-tolerant
catalyst formulations. The morphological and fuel reforming
characteristics of a number of rhodium-supported catalyst
systems were studied and attempts were made to correlate the
two artifacts. High hydrogen yield, sulfur tolerance and
relatively higher stability during long on-stream dwells in
sulfur-laden fuel feeds were some of the salient features. The
performance enhancement was attributed to the high dispersion
of the noble metal throughout the ceria matrix. Synergistic
mechanism between the two noble metals was operative in the
case of bimetallic dispersion.
Addition of CuO to the Rh/GDC and Rh/ZDC formulations
showed an improvement in the hydrogen yield over that of Rh-
only analogs. This has been attributed to the increased metal
surface area available for reaction. In addition to the increased
hydrogen yield, the copper oxide containing formulations also
displayedenhancedstabilityinsulfur-ladenfuelstreams,which
led to the belief that the increased hydrogen yield was due to an
increase in metal dispersion on the catalyst surface while the
increased stability was most likely due to the oxide acting as a
sacriﬁcial sulﬁdation site, diverting the sulfur species away
from the active metal and/or the ceria support.
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